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Micro-Finance funding pilot commences in the USA 
 

 
• APV to start a pilot in the USA allowing loans between US$5,000 and US$50,000 to a 

limited number of SMBs and locations  
 

• This pilot phase allows APV to refine the customer experience to maximise traction 
upon launch  
 

• Pilot expected to last eight weeks and the official launch to follow thereafter  
 
AppsVillage Australia Ltd (ASX: APV) (AppsVillage or the Company), a SaaS solutions provider 
for small and medium businesses, announces today it has commenced the pilot phase (“the 
Pilot”) of its micro-finance funding offering in the US ahead of schedule, following the signing 
of partnership agreements with Seek Capital LLC and Fundomate, Inc.  
 
The Pilot is taking place in the US, three weeks ahead of schedule and AppsVillage is rolling 
out micro-finance products valued between US$5,000 and $50,000, backed by Seek Capital 
and Fundomate to a limited number of locations and SMBs. This allows the Company to refine 
and finalise its customer acquisition strategy by testing and assessing the best target 
geographies and SMB verticals. 
 
The Pilot is expected to last eight weeks and once complete the Company will officially launch 
its micro-finance offering to its network of SMBs across the US.  
 
 
  



 

 
 

 
For further information, please contact: 

 
 Investor Relations 
Hannah Howlett 
Media and Capital Partners 
P: 04 5064 8064 
E: Hannah.howlett@mcpartners.com.au 
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Melissa Hamilton  
Media and Capital Partners  
P: 04 1775 0374 
E: Melissa.hamilton@mcpartners.com.au 
 

  
 
 
 

 
About AppsVillage Australia Limited 
AppsVillage provides an easy and inexpensive SAAS solution that allows small-to-medium 
businesses to create and manage their own mobile application as a means of connecting 
with their customers and growing their business.  
 
AppsVillage’s technology has automated the design, development, maintenance and 
marketing of mobile apps, allowing any business to build, preview and launch their own 
application without have any code writing or digital marketing knowledge.  


